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l i  i  Coadeisei Fora h r  Oar 

Busy Readers.
A  Rmudm  of tho Lm o  Important but 

Not L o m  Interesting Events 
of tho P u t  Week.

Germany is equipping a complete 
balioon'corpa for her regular aimy.

The French minister of war was in
sulted and then assaulted by an insane 
workman.

Steamers of rival companies are rac
ing from Seattle to Alaska to get $25,- 
000 worth of business.

Sacramento is being completely cov
ered with electric lights and displays 
for the irrigation congress.

A member of the New York Black 
Hand society has given the police all 
the details of his initiation.

One of the Korean delegates to The 
Hague has been sentenced to death and 
the other two to life Imprisonment.

It la reported that there will be 
strong opposition in congress to the 
sending of a fleet of warships to the 
Pacific.

A United States marshal recently re
turned from Alaska says rich pay dirt 
is being found on the third beach at a 
depth of from 60 to 100 feet.

Boilermakers on the Southern Pacifio 
lines are on strike.

Negri ea in Cuba have organised an 
independent party for their own benefit.

Ten jurorn'havo now been secured in 
the Halsey bribery case at San Fian- 
cisco.

Several persons were killed and much 
property destroyed by tornadoes in 
Iowa and Minnesota.

Bears driven from cover by forest 
fires terrorised the town of Standish, 
Michigan, for several hours.

Peary starts for the North pole and 
bis wile and children take np their 
residence on Kagle island, off the ooast 
of Maine, to await bis return.

Emil J. Zimmer, of the Pacific States 
Telephone company, pleads not guilty 
to the charge of contempt of court in 
refusing to testify against touts Glass.

A temporary injunction has been 
granted by the Federal court restrain
ing the labor unions from boycotting 
th e  telephone company In Helena, 
Montana, where a strike is on.

Four anarchists were wounded by 
the accidental explosion of a bomb at 
Lisbon.

Ambassador Rosen, from Russia, 
revels in American humor and reads 
avery funny paper he can get.

Eleven Chinese who had just been 
smuggled across the Rio Grande river 
w e re  captured at El PaBO, Texas.

A Salvador warship fully armed and 
provisioned has sailed fr-m San Fran- 
eiaoo and another will soon follow.

Many employes on the Panama canal 
are getting married, because the gov
ernment provides separate homes for 
married men.

A Chine=e laundryman of Pottavllle, 
Pa., lias legally adopted a white boy, 
with the consent of the boy’s mother 
and grandmother.

Turkish troops are devastating Per
sian villages and killing and enslaving 
Ihs inhabitants. Twelve girls were 
carried away from one village.

The United States ambassador to 
Austria, Charles S. Francis, and Er
nest Hamlin Abbott, of New York, 
were entertained at luncheon by Presi
dent Roosevelt.

The American Tobacco company has 
declared on its common stock the regu
lar quarterly dividend of 2H percent 
and an ext-a dividend of 1%  per cent, 
Sgainit 2H regular and 6 per cent ex 
tra at the last previous declaration. 
The dividend is payable September 2.

Hall Caine is believed to be the 
richest novelist in the world.

An explosion of firedamp in a Prus
sian mine killed 18 men and injured 11 
others.

Pacifio Coast lumbermen will fight 
the proposed advsnce In lumber rates 
o Missiasipl valley points.

One hundred unruly members of the 
Belfast, Ireland, police force have been 
sxilsd and 150 more will follow.

A German princess who systematic
ally stole silver plate from European 
hotels has been exonerated on the 
ground of Insanity.

Five hundred brakemen and a num
ber of conductors on the Colorado 
Southern railroad have struck for an 
increase ol 2 cents an hour.

Three-fifths of the output of the great 
DeBeers diamond mines in South Af
rica is taken by American dealers and 
prices are steadily rising.

Rota, the fighting leader cf the Pula- 
janes in the island of toyte, has been 
sentenced to death. One companion 
was sentenced to Imprisonment for life 
and four others were given S6 years. 
The trial of Pauatino Ablen, the chief 
of the Pulajanaa, will take place this 
weak.

Nationalists have a safe majority in 
the newly-elected Phllipine assembly.

Haywood was given a great reception 
at Salt Lake.

Germany cures mental and nervous 
wreaks and drunkards by putting them 
at atsady employment.

The railroads and the Steel trust are 
wrangling over the question of broken 
Mila, each blaming the other

Rich Americans can not canape taxes 
by establishing residences In England. 
They will be eubiect to taxation under 
the English taws.

A blast of 5,000 tons of high explo
sive was fired In breaking np a monn- 
tals of fine marble in Italy. It dta-

BLACK HAND REIGN».

Pennsylvania Citizens Ara in Constant 
Draad of Assassination.

Pittsburg. Aug. IS.—■"The whole 
mill district of Western Pennsylva
nia baa been roused to action by the 
outrages charged to the murderous 
Black Hand Society. The streets of 
New Caatle and Hillsvtlle are being 
patrolled by Troop D of the State 
Constabulary. More than 40 sus
pects, Including four known leaders, 
are In Jail at New Castle. The State 
Constabulary was ordered out by 
Governor Edwin Stuart on petition 
of citizens, who are afraid to leave 
their homes, fearing attack.

Evidence Is being secured by Pin
kerton detectives employed by the 
United States Steel Company. The 
detectives are working among the 
Italians and as fast as evidence Is 
secured suspects are rounded up by 
the state troopB. The police of Al
legheny City today made the most 
Important captures during the cru
sade against the Black Hand, in 
which the ofllclals of New York, 
Philadelphia, Rochester and other 
cities are co-operating.

Glatana Kacco Is in jail, accused 
of slashing the throat of Mrs. Mary 
B. Bazusko at her home, when she 
refused to give up money demanded 
by him and another Italian, for 
whom the police are looking. The 
woman has positively identified Rac- 
co as the man who slashed her 
throat with a razor, while his ac
complice held a cap over her face.

Racco was Identified as one of the 
assassins of Domlnlo Marattio, a 
wealthy Italian lured from borne at 
night and shot to death, after re
ceiving Black Hand letters that 
threatened death unless he gave up 
$5,000. Racco was Identified by 
Samuel McKee, who witnessed the 
murder from his home. Racco lived 
In New York, from where the threat
ening letters came to Marattio. The 
police believe he was sent here as 
the agent of the society to assassi
nate the wealthy Italians.

Michaelo Govinlte, a wealthy own
er of fruit stands In Pittsburg and 
Allegheny markets, has appealed to 
the police for protection. During 
the last week he has received letters 
from New York, London, Philadel
phia and Rochester, demanding $5,- 
000, under threats of death. All were 
written In red Ink and signed "Mag- 
hlflco.” He Is living In constant fear 
of assassination.

FIRE BENEFITS CITY.

Pay I Eugene to Have Better Buildings end 
Cement Walks.

Eugene—Aside from the loss of stock

Largest Growers In State Will 
SI.10 Per Hundred.

Portland—Fifty-five cents a box is 
the price that will be paid for picking a id furniture suffered in the fire of Au- 
bops injhe Willamette valley this fall, jgust 6, the general result has been and 
Krebs Bros., the largest growers in the will be very beneficial to the property 
state, announce that they will pay1 holders along Willamette street, and 
$1.10 per hundred for picking on their! to the ci y. The council has definitely

ROAD8 NOT TO BLAME.

Harrlman Talks About the Threatened 
Coal Shortage.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 13.— E. H. 
Harrlman and his two sons attended 
church at Trinity Episcopal Cathe
dral here Sunday during a break in 
the Westward vacation trip which 
the railroad magnate is making in 
his special train. The .Harrlman 
party was accompanied from Chi
cago to Omaha by President Hara- 
han, of the Illinois Central.

Mr. Harrlman gave out a long In
terview Sunday afternoon. Many of 
his statements had, however, been 
made before. He declined to com
ment upon recent court actions 
against corporations.

In answer to questions, Mr. Har
rlman said:

" I  think we shall have a coal 
shortage this winter, due to the gen
eral Increase In the consumption of 
coal by reason of the great expan
sion of all lines of Industries all 
over the country, and also to the fact 
that some mines are not able to turn 
out as much as they might because 
of a lack of labor, and then there la 
the shortage of freight cars to be 
reckoned with. And to this car 
shortage I want to say a word In 
reply to the general charge that the 
railroads are wholly to blame for 
car shortage. The charge Is unjust 
In many respects. Numerous causes 
conspire to bring about a shortage 
or congestion In cars where the peo
ple know nothing, and they are 
causes for which the railroads are 
not responsible and cannot avoid.”

Fatal Floods in Japan.
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 13.— Heavy 

loss of life is reorted from Central 
Japan because of floods. According 
to advices received by the steamer 
Athenian several hundred were 
killed In all and many Injured. A 
score of lives were also lost on Koz- 
ushlna, an Island of Zu, by an earth
quake which destroyed many houses 
and sent the Islanders to the hills In 
a panic. At Taklgawa the ground 
subsided 20 feet and a large number 
were killed and Injured. The Jap
anese government sent reliefs sup
plies.

Moors Ara Still Fighting.
Tangier. Aug. 13.— Fierce fighting 

between fanatical tribesmen and the 
French forces outside Casa Blanca 
was still In progress when the 
French transport Anatolle left the 
beleaguered town. The battle start
ed with a determined attack on the 
part of the Moors. After a hard 
struggle, the tribesmen were driven 
hack with grent loss. The latest re
ports say that the tribesmen are 
gradually being driven hack, the 
French being seven and a half miles 
from the city and alternately shell
ing and charging the fanatics.

Foolish Girl Awakens
New York. Aug. 13— According to 

reports that have reached Hemp
stead, the awakening has speedily 
come to Miss Kloretta Whaley, the 
17-year-old girl who eloped on April 
29 with her guardian, the Rev. J. 
Knode Cooke, then rector of 8t. 
George Episcopal Church at Hemp
stead. Miss Whaley It Is reported, 
has been deserted by the unfrocked 
minister and Is reported to be In a 
sanitarium In Canada, a nervous 
wrock.

yards at Independence and Brooks. 
Other growers have not announced any 
fixed price, but as the competition for 
pickers is always strong, it is more 
than probable that this price will have 
to be met in all the bop-growing sec
tions.

“ We have decided to i*y  $1.10 per 
hundred for picking our crop of hops,”  
said Conrad Krebs. “ We leel, notwith
standing the prospects of a low market, 
that the pickers are entitled to a fair 
remuneration for their services. High 
wages are being paid fjr  all kinds of 
labor, consequently the price paid for 
picking should be in proportion. Fur
thermore. the hoppickers have nothing 
to do with the market. Tiiey did not 
receive any mare on a 30-cent market 
when the growers were piling up a for
tune, therefore they are entitled to 
good pay now regardless of the market

“ The crop of the state looks as well 
as could be expected. There is not 
much foliage, which will make It very 
profitable for pickers. We have never 
had a finer crop tlian this year in our 
own yards."

Hop Outlook Good.
Woodburn— There will be a larger 

hop yield in this section this season 
than in any previous year and the 
quality will be mostly choice. The 
lice have practically disappeared and 
all but a few old yards that have 
been given no attention are making 
a fine showing. Some of the old 
yards are looking better than for 
the past five years. The new yards 
show up well and will make an ex
cellent record this year. A party who 
has made a thorough inspection of 
the yards of this vicinity was in the 
city yesterday and reports the out
look very bright, corroborating the 
opinion of otherB as to large yield 
and good quality.

decided to extend the lire limits and it 
is likely that all future buildings put 
up on North Willamette street will be 
of brick or stone.

James Hanford, who lost about ball 
the buildings destroyed by the recent 
fire, will eiect a modern brick on bis 
property, the work to commence this 
fall. A brick building will be put up 
on the Hetman property and the bal
ance of the block is too valuable to be 
allowed to lie idle.

Cement sidewalks are being put In 
along Willamette street, with one or 
two exceptions, as far as the depot, and 
every foot of sidewalk in the front of 
the fire line has been taken up to give 
p ace to cement walks. The council 
will likely order all the board walks 
supplanted by cement.

State Printer Is Busy.
Salem— Secretary of State Benson 

has completed the indexes to the 
House and Senate journals of the 
last session of the Legislature and 
handed them to the State Printer for 
printing. Printer Dunlway says he 
will have the Journals printed, 
bound and ready for distribution 
about the middle of this month.

The Journals for the session of 
1905 were not ready for distribution 
until about the middle of January of 
the following year and the prepara
tion of the Indexes for the Journals 
in the office of Secretary of State this 
year breaks the record.

County Aids Fair Project.
Pendleton — The County court lias 

instructed the clerk to draw a warrant 
in favor of the Umatilla-Morrow Dis
trict fair in the sum of $1,000, this 
being tlie amount the Fair board re
quested the countfy to give. The fair 
is to be held in this city this year, dur
ing the last week in September, and it 
is expected that it will greatly surpass 
the one held last year, which was the 
first since the district was created, and 
which was a success from every stand
point. The pavilion is being improved 
and the number of stalls and stables 
for tlie stock exhibits is to be nearly 
doubled.

New Professor at Albany.
Albany— Rey. Frank R. Zugg, of 

Charleston, Ind., has been choBen for 
the chair of History, Sociology and 
Economics in Albany College. He 
will soon arrive in this city to ar
range for the coming school year. 
The new Instructor Is a graduate of 
Park College. Mo., and also of the 
Princeton Theological Seminary. 
While at Princeton Professor Zugg 
did post-graduate work In Princeton 
University. He has had several 
years' successful experience both In 
preaching and teaching.

Light for Hood River.
Hood River— Ranchers within a 

radius of five to six miles of Hood 
River will soon enjoy the conven
iences of electric light, due to the 
fact that they have secured enough 
patrons for the Hood River Electric 
Light and Power Company to extend 
Its line to them. Already the com
pany Is stringing wires and It is ex
pected that most of the territory will 
be covered In a few weeks. The first 
to secure light will be the residents 
of the Barrett and Belmont districts, 
after which several residents on the 
east side will be supplied.

New Porttand-Frlsco Train.
San Francisco— General Manager 

E. E. Calvin Issued orders today to 
put express train service on all lines 
out of San Francisco and within a 
week this will be Installed to Port
land. to El Paso and to I»a  Angeles. 
There Is a train already In operation 
between here and Ogden that has 
brought such good results that the 
general manager has decided that the 
service be extended. It Is expected the 
train will carry only express and 
mall, but may take some baggage

20 Per Cent Decrease.
Hillsboro— The hop crop of Wash

ington county this season bids fair to 
be 20 per cent less than last year’s 
product. This shortage Is due to 
lack of cultivation owing to bad 
weather at a time when yards should 
have had care; to lice and lack of 
spraying; to the low prices prevail
ing, and to the fact that there is 
some blight In many yards that last 
season were free from fault.

Last year's Washington county 
product went about 8,000 bales, and 
it Is estimated that this season tb» 
output will be slightly over 8,000 
bales. In many districts the lice 
have been prolific and, as spraying 
Is expensive, many yards were not 
given any spraying whatever. So 
far as can be learned the quality of 
hops Is up to the standsxd, this 
county generally leading the state In 
this regard.

New Law Works Well.
Salem— As a result of the act re

quiring banks to furnish the secre
tary of state with a sworn statement 
of the deposits In their keeping be
longing to deceased or Insane, per
sons, W. N. Gatens, private secretary 
to Governor Chamberlain, found a 
deposit of $50 in the list furnished 
by the First National Bank, of Port
land, In the name of his deceased 
mother, the existence of which he 
had no knowledge. Mr. Gatens Is ad
ministrator of his mother’s estate 
and will make application for the 
money.

Hops Early In Dallas.
Dallas— Hops in the Dallas district 

promise an early crop. Vermin have 
appeared In nearly all of the yards, 
but are being held In check by the 
hot weather and vigorous spraying 
Prospects of low prices early In the 
season caused many of the growers 
to cultivate lightly In order to save 
expense, and as a consequence the 
crop will be light. No trouble is an
ticipated In securing pickers for the 
yards in this district as many have 
signified their Intentions ofplcklng.

Picking Begins September I.
Aurora— If the present good 

weather continues, the hop crop here 
will be fully as large as last year, 
and the quality equally as good. The 
hops are burring out fine, the hot 
weather having killed the lice. The 
crop will probably be five or ten days 
earlier than last year. Picking will 
begin generally September 1.

See Their First Autos.
McKenile Bridge—This place had ifs 

first experience with automobiles the 
other night when two motor cars ar
rived on their way to Belknap Springs. 
The trip whs made from Eugene in less 
than eight hours with no accidents.

KEYS SILENT AT OHICAGO.

PORTLAND MARKETS.

bluestem, 82c; 

$25; gray.

Gomptrs Will Take a Hand.
Detroit. Aug. 1$. —  President 

Samuel Gompers spoke at the Kp- 
worth league Chautauqua at Colfax 
this afternoon and hurried to Dea 
Moines and took the train for Chi
cago. He declined to discuss the 
telegraphers' strike except that he 
would be In Chicago several daya.

Southern Pacific Will "Compete "
El Reno. Tex., Aug. IS.— The 

Southern Pacific has delivered an 
ultimatum to the Phelpa-Dodge In
terest« that If Ita proposition to buy 
the Nacosart road from Narosarl to 
Douglas. Aria., la not accepted by 
September 1 the Southern Pacifie 
will construct a parallel lino.

Wheat—Club, 80c; 
valley, 80c; red, 78c.

Oats— No. 1 white, 
nominal.

Barley—Feed, $21.50@22 per ton; 
brewing, nominal; rolled, $23.50@ 
24.50.

Corn—Whole, $28; cracked, $29 per 
ton.

Hay—Valley timothy. No. 1, $17(31 
18 per ton; Eastern Oregon timothy, 
$21@2S; clover, $9; cheat, $9@10; 
grain bay, $0<«tl0; alfalfa, $13@14.

Butter—Fancy oreamery, 27H<§30e 
per pound.

Poultry—Average old hens, 12H0 
13c per pound; mixed chickens, 12 Ho; 
spring chickens, 15G16c; old roosters, 
809c; dressed chickens, 18<5H7c; tur
keys, live, 12@l5c; turkeys, drtased, 
choice, nominal; geeee, live, 8@ llc; 
ducks, 80114c.

F.ggs— French ranch, candled, 22@ 
23c per dosen.

Fruits—Cherries, 8(5il2'xca pound; 
apple«, $1.50002.25 per box; Spitaen- 
hergs, $3.50 per box; cantaloupes, 
$2.5003.50 per Crete; peerhee, 6<V0 
$125 per crate; raspberries, $1.25(3 
1.50 per crate; blackberries, 5fiq7c 
per pound; loganberries, $1 per crate; 

itpricota, $1.50(it2 per crate.
Vegetables—Turnips, $1.76 per sack; 

Fish Traps Removed. 'carrots. $2 per sack; beets, $2 per
Astoria—The fish trap, at Point El- Mp*'*g™. l«e per pound: bean«,

lice, which were condemned recently 3» 8o1 P*r, P«««’<i; cabbage, 2He per 
by the War department m* be nt a celery, $1.25 per
menace to navigation, have been re- 25036c per domn; encumbers. 5<V«$1 
moved by the owners In secordanoe P «  be*; Irttnce, head, *6c per dos*n; 
with the order, of the United States onions. 15O*0c per doaen; p*ae, 40«c

per ponnd; radishes, 20c per dosen;

Operators Rafute to Work With Non
union Men et Loe Angeles.

Chicago. Aug. 9 — The telegraph 
operators who are employed by the 
Western Union Telegraph Company 
In Chicago went on strike tonight at 
12 o’clock. The trouble was precipi
tated by the Los Angeles strike, 
which was started two days ago.

Tonight the local executive board 
of the Commercial Telegraphers' 
Union met and discussed the remov
ing of the men who refused to work 
with the non-union operators em
ployed In Los Angeles. When the 
men were notified of this step all 
operators employed in the overland 
division of the local office refused to 
work any longer with the non-union 
men. When this action was taken, 
Night Chief Harry Price ordered all 
who refused to work to leave the of
fice. He then went into other divi
sions and requested the men to go 
into the overland division. In every 
case he was met with a refusal, un 
til over 70 men were sent home.

The grievance committee of the 
union called on Mr. Price and noti
fied him that unless every man was 
reinstated by midnight every union 
man In the office would be called 
out. This was refused and promptly 
at midnight, by a prearrangement, a 
whistle was blown and every opera
tor employed In the main office, with 
the exception of six wire loop chiefs, 
Including Mr. Price and his two as 
slstants, left their keys and with a 
round of cheers filed out of th6 of
fice. The men employed by the com 
pany at the various morning news
papers had been notified of the con
templated strike and they also quit 
work.

The local officials of the union to
night stated that the day operators 
employed by the company, most of 
whom belong to the union, would re
fuse to go to work In the morning. 
This will include all branch offices 
throughout the city.

STRIKE IS SPREADING
Employes of Beth Western Union 

and Postal Go Oat.

COMPANIES BEADY FOB EIGHT

Moat o f Largs Offices o f W.st Are 
Now Idi. and Batane. Await 

Ord.r to Walk Out.

FANATICS WAGE HOLY WAR.

Nativ. Tribes o f Morocco Bent on 
Extermination of Foreigners.

London, Aug. 9.— The horrors of 
the looting of Casa Blanca by native 
tribesmen are becoming known and 
their recital Is Inflaming the minds 
of the natives against all Europeans. 
The situation In various coast towns 
Is worse. The natives are excited. A 
holy war Is being preached at Rabat.

Anti-foreign sentiment Is growing 
as a result of the activities of fanat
ical agitators. There is fear of a gen
eral outbreak. A number of Euro
pean families are preparing to flee 
from Tangier. The Angera tribes
men in the immediate vicinity of 
Tangier are restless and may break 
out soon. The Moorish authorities 
have practically no control over the 
situation.

There are many complaints among 
the Europeans that France acted in
advisedly at Casa Blanca In bom
barding the town before protection 
could be arranged for the Jews and 
Europeans there and elsewhere on 
the coast and In the Interior.

The news from Casa Blanca aa to 
the situation there today unites In 
showing that the bombardment was 
continued for longer than was first 
supposed and that the lack of an 
adequate French force to afford pro
tection resulted in an opportunity 
for barbarous looting, rapine and 
pillage, with all the accompaniments 
of murder and horror. The French 
landing parties could not control the 
situation. Moorish authority van
ished with the first French gunshot 
and lawlessness reigned.

It Is now reported, however, that 
between 2,000 and 3,000 French and 
Spanish marines and bluejackets are 
ashore at Casa Blanca and that or
der has been restored. The Euro
peans there are all safe. The loss of 
life among the Moors resulting from 
the bombardment appears to be 
much greater than was first Indi
cated.

engineer..

State's Forestry Apportionment.
Astoria—Senator Fnlton ha« received 

a letter from AMociate Forester Price 
stating that the amount which Oregon 
will receive from the foreetry service 
for the fiscal year 1907 will approxi
mate $12,980 89.

McArthur It Reappointed.
Olympia— Announcement la m a d s  

at the execntlre office of the reap
pointment of J. W. McArthur, of 
Spokane, aa a member of the State 
Board of Fharmaey, to take effect 
November 1.

tomatoes, $1(311.25 per crate
Potatoes—New, 1 H(«t3c per ponnd.
Veal— Pressed, 5 per ponnd.
Beef— Dressed bolls, 3H04c per 

ponnd; cows, 6<3>flHc; country steers. 
«H Q 7 C .

Mutton— Pressed, fancy, 8019c per 
ponnd; ordinary, 5^7c; spring lamb., 
9(<h9Hr per pound.

Pork— Pressed, «<48He pse ponnd.
Hope—8(47 He per peund, according 

to qnolity.
Wool— Eastern Oregon, average beat, 

11102k per ponnd. according toahrink- 
ags; Talley, 2001220, according to tne- 

Ir choice, 29A30e a

Two Warahipe for Salvador.
San Francisco, Aug. 9.— Provi

sioned for three months with a large 
supply of ammunition and a cargo of 
quick-firing machine guns of the lat
est and most deadly type, the Salva
dor warship Areata was ready to sail 
last night. The other Salvador war
ship, the President, Is also In readi
ness to follow the Areata. She is 
provisioned for six months and Ib 
also said to be heavily armed. Both 
the President and Areata have been 
painted a gray war color. They have 
been strengthened in the construc
tion of additional armor

Largest Locomotive Ever.
New York, Aug. 9.— The largest 

steam locomotive In the world Is 
about to be turned out from the 
plant of the American Locomotive 
Works at Schenectady for the Erie 
railroad. It will haul on grades a 
train of loaded cars a mile and a half 
long without the aid of helpers. Its 
weight Is 413,000 pounds. The en
gine Is really two engines and one 
boiler. It has four cylinders. The 
engine Is designed for pusher service 
and will operate between Susque
hanna and Gulf Summit Pass. If 
found practical more will be built.

Remarkable Meteor.
El Paso, Aug. 9.— A remarkable 

meteor was seen here at 4:15 this 
morning and was visible slowly mov
ing across the heavens from the 
southwest skies to the northeast at 5 
o'clock. It presented the appearance 
of a comet about the size of a foot
ball with a tail apparently 50 feet 
long, from which showers of meteors 
fell continuously. The ball was of a 
greenish yellow color while the tall 
was white. It did not appear to be 
descending.

Texans Amend Constitution.
Austin, Texas. Aug. 9.— Early re

turn received from today's special 
election held throughout the state to 
pass upon several constitutional 
amendments Indicate that the amend
ment providing for a confederate 
women's home, an agricultural bu
reau, and for a road tax, will be car
ried. while those providing for an in
crease In the pay of members of the 
legislature and for a state printing 
plant will probably be defeated.

All operators of both companies 
at Chicago atrlke.

Almost every operator out at Kan
sas City, Denver, Salt Lake, New Or
leans, Topeka, Dallaa, Fort Worth, 
Helena.

Operators at 8t. Louis, St. Paul, 
Omaha, Portland and Indianapolis 
await ordera from President Small 
before striking.

New York operators, numbering 
3,000, meet Sunday to decide on ac
tion.

Operators accuse Western Union 
of violating agreement for settle
ment of San Francisco strike. They 
demand 25 per cent Increase in sal
ary- eight hour day for day work, 
seven and one-half hours for night 
work and recognition of union.

Both companies declare purpose 
to fight to a finish and deny there la 
grievance.

President Small of union says 
companies have violated agreement 
and promises sensational exposures

BLOODY REVENGE.

Chicago, Aug. 10.— Following the 
lead of the telegraph operators em
ployed by the Western Union Tele
graph Company in Chicago, the tele
graphers In nine other cities through
out the United States quit work yes
terday. The 600 men employed by 
the Postal in Chicago, who belong to 
the same local of the Commercial 
Telegraphers’ Union as the Western 
Union operators, and who declare 
that their working conditions with 
the company are unsatisfactory, took 
advantage of the situation and quit 
at 6 o’clock.

With the walkout of the Postal 
employes, Chicago last night was left 
with about 35 operators endeavoring 
to transmit the business of both tele
graph companies, where, under nor
mal conditions, fully 1,500 men are 
necessary to do the work.

The other Western Union offices 
which became involved In the 
trouble together, together with the 
number of men who quit work, are; 
Salt Lake City, 36; Helena, 40; Kan
sas City, 330; Dallas, 105; Fort 
Worth, 40; Colorado Springs, 10, 
and Denver, 83,

In New Orleans the men employed 
by the Postal Telegraph Company 
left their keys to enforce demands 
made on the company several weeks 
ago.

France May Have to Stay.
Paris, Aug. 10.— In spite of the 

firm Intention of the French govern 
ment to keep within the terms of the 
Algeclras convention in Its dealings 
with Morocco, the French press 
clearly foresees that France, unless 
the situation rapidly Improves, has 
entered upon a long and heavy task. 
The newspapers express the opinion 
that France, upon which the chief 
burden of restoring security In the 
disturbed country will fall, may be 
forced to occupy In turn all Moroc 
can ports and then probably be com
pelled to undertake a punitive expe
dition to Fez, after which It would 
be Impossible to withdraw, as waB 
the case with the British in Egypt 
As the British bombardment of Alex
andria ensured the prestige of Great 
Britain la Egypt, so. It Is argued, the 
French bombardment of Casa Blanca 
will have a similar effect In Morocco. 
An expedition to Fez, the newspapers 
point out, would, like the British vic
tory at Tel el Keblr complete the 
parallel.

Strike Making Fuel Scarce.
Denver, Aug. 10.— Vice President 

A. D. Parker, of the Colorado £ 
Southern Railway, says the company 
put to work 25 more men yesterday 
and that in a few days he will have 
the road In normal condition. Grand 
Master P. H. Morrissey, of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 
says that the strikers are making 
heavy Inroads on the ranks of the 
strike-breakers and that most of the 
imported men leave as soon as they 
learn of the strike. This the com
pany denies. Today’s developments 
show a serious shortage of coal

Monument to Victor Hugo.
Brussels, Aug. 10.— A simple Dru- 

ldlcal stone Is to be placed at Water
loo In commemoration of Victor 
Hugo. The sponsor of the movement 
Is Count Louis Cavans, who has di
rected the activities for the preser
vation of the souvenirs of the great 
battle, and It Is he that has given the 
ground upon which will be erected 
the simple monument. The Inscrip
tion will be "To Victor Hugo, Im
mortal Bard of Waterloo.”  The 
memorial will be dedicated toward 
the end of the year.

Railroad Goes Behind.
New York, Aug. 10.— The New 

York Central £ Hudson River Rail
road Company has not earned Its 
dividend for the six months ended 
June 30, as shown by the company's 
statement, issued today. The sum 
earned and available for dividends, 
after all charges for the half-year, 
was $2,147.361, while the sum re
quired for the half-year at 3 per cent 
la $5.358,960, or $2,411.693 more 
than was earned.

Russia WiH Rebuild Navy.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 9.— The Navy 

Department intends. In the course of 
the current year, to lay down two 
battleship« of a low type. Their dis
placement Is to be 19,970 tons, arm
ament ten 11-Inch guns and minor 
batteries, turbine engines, and a 

of 12 knots aa hoar.

Columbia Ufa Raft Picked' Up. 
San Francisco. Ang. 10— A life raft 

from the Columbia waa picked up to
day at Half Moon Bay. $0 miles south 
of the Golden Gate. On the raft were 
found an oar and an undergarment 
bearing the Initials "O. T. 8..”  Pre
sumably It belonged to George T. 
Sparks, the banker of Fort Smith, 
Ark., who waa among the drowned.

Mysterious Plague In Arizona.
Phoenix. Arts.. Ang. 10.— News 

comes from Wlckenburg. a mining 
town «0 miles northwest of Phoenix, 
that some tort of a plague has broken 
out there which local doctors are un
able to diagnose and treat enecsee- 
fnlly. Several death* have occurred 
daring the past few day*.

French Slay Hundreds o f Moor* in 
Punishment for Troachary.

Tangier, Aug. 7.— Caan Blanca, on 
the Moroccan coast, has been bom
barded by French cruisers, the 
Moors are reported to have been shot 
down in large numbers, and the town 
since last Sunday night has been 
practically In the possession of land
ing parties from French and Span
ish cruisers. The first shots were 
fired by the Moors. The French re
sponded with a bayonet charge and 
the bombardment of the native quar
ter with melinite shells. The French 
had Blx men wounded but no one 
killed. No European residents were 
hurt.

The occupation of Casa Blanca Is 
a direct outcome of the native up
rising, which resulted In the killing 
last week of eight Europeans at Casa 
Blanca. Both France and Spain are 
hurrying other warships with troops 
and marines on board to various 
points on the Moroccan coast for the 
protection of foreigners.

Under the terms of the Algeciras 
convention the two powers are 
charged with the policing of seaports 
of Morocco and their action at Casa 
Blanca has brought no protest from 
any power. The states of Europe 
have expressed their willingness that 
France and Spain restore order In 
Morocco. No other countries are in
volved.

News of fighting at Casa Blanca 
was brought here by the steamer 
Anatole. On Saturday night the 
French naval officer in command In
formed the Moorish authorities that 
he was going to land a force for the 
protection of the French consul. Au
thorization to do so was given. The 
force went ashore Sunday morning 
at daybreak. The Frenchmen were 
no sooner on the beach than they 
were fired upon by Moorish soldiers 
and in this first encounter the 
French force sustained all its casual
ties. The Frenchmen fought their 
way to the consulate and then sig
naled the cruiser Galilee to bombard 
the native quarter.

The Galilee at once opened upon 
the Moors. She was joined at 11 
o'clock by the French cruiser Du- 
Chayla and both fired until 2,000 
rounds of ammunition had been ex
pended. This fire Is said to have 
been disastrous to the Arabs. The 
batteries on a fort at the mouth of 
the harbor fired at one of the French 
cruisers, but It was quickly silenced 
aad reduced.

A second French landing party 
went ashore and Joined the first 
party at the consulate. A third party 
from the Spanish cruiser Don Alvara 
de Bazen was landed and occupied 
the Spanish consulate. The Euro
pean quarter of Casa Blanca was not 
damaged.

The remainder of the European 
residents of Casa Blanca are either 
at their respective consulates or have 
taken refuge on board a German and 
English vessel In the harbor.

France and Spain have agreed on 
the terms of a French-Spanlsh note 
Informing the powers signatories of 
the Algeclras convention, Including 
the United States, of their intention 
to keep within the terms of the con
vention In dealing with the situation 
In Morocco. The next measures to 
be adopted depend largely upon what 
develops at Casa Blanca as a result 
of the occupation of that town.

Paris, Aug. 7.— A special dispatch 
received here from Tangier says the 
street fighting In the bombardment 
of Casa Blanca, according to a refu
gee who arrived from there on the 
steamer Anatole, continued through
out Sunday, and was still In progress 
when the Anatole left at 6 o’clock 
Sunday evening. The French ships 
fired a total of about 2,000 shells. 
The number of Moorish dead will 
run Into the hundreds. A single 
party of marines killed 150 Moors. 
The French wounded number about 
12. No Frenchmen were killed. The 
Marabout Sidi Marouf was wounded.

Paris, Aug. 7.—A correspondent of 
the Matin says the military rommander 
at Ca*a Blanca sent excuses to the 
French consulate for the attack on the 
landing party from the Galilee, for 
which he blames the customs guards. 
The consul thereupon demanded that 
the culprits be given to him. Tr.e 
commander complied and sent the eol- 
dierr in chains to the consulate. The 
consnl intimated that they wonld be 
instantly shot at the firstt sign of fresh 
trouble.

Fines Coal Land Thieves.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 7.— In the 

Federal Court Judge J. A. Riner this 
afternoon overruled the motion for a 
new trial in the cases of E. M. Hol
brook. E. E. Lonebaugh and Robert 
McPhllamy, recently convicted here 
of conspiracy to defraud the govern
ment In the acquisition of coal land. 
The Judge imposed a fine of $10,000 
each on Holbrook and Lonebaugh 
and a $20,000 fine on McPhllamy, 
whom he designated as the tool of 
the coal miners. Each must pny ono 
third of the costs and stand com
mitted to jail until paid.

Haywood Holds Reception.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 7.— William 

D. Haywood, secretary-treasurer of 
the Western Federation of Mlnene, 
was at his desk In the headquarters 
of the federation this morning. A 
constant stream of visitors poured 
through the room, offering greetings 
and congratulations on his acquittal 
of the charge of complicity In the 
murder of ex-Governor Steunenberg, 
of Idaho. Mr. Haywood expressed 
his pleasure at his reception In this 
city on his arrival last night, and 
spoke enthusiastically of the demon
stration at points along the road.

Phone Girls Strike Again.
Helena, Mont., Aug. 7.— Twenty 

telephone operators went on strike 
here today in compliance with the 
request of the Montana Federation of 
Ljbor. The strike was ordered as a 
sympathetic movement for the lino- 
men. Butte and several other cities 
are without telephone service for ■ 
Similar reason. The Telephone Com
pany has applied for a temporary In
junction restraining a boycott, and 
argument thereon will be had before 
United States Jndge Hunt tomorrow.

Lithographers Admit Defeat.
New Tork, Ang. 7.— The strni 

of the Lithographic Artiste, Eng 
era £ Designers’ League with the 
tlonal Association of Emplo] 
Lithographers, which began In 
gnat. 190«. has been ended sa a 

¡•alt of the abandonment of tho f  
by tho union.


